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All of us at Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House
are as thrilled to see the blue skies and sunshine as
you must be. This means we are all getting out
more, and we get to see more of you coming to the
house! Whether it is for lunch and bingo, line
dancing, Chinese choir or special events such as
WEAAD, being able to share spaces, smiles,
conversations and a laugh together has been as
uplifting for us as the onset of summer. Thank you
so much for keeping us in your lives and for
contributing to our wonderful community, it
wouldn’t be the same without you.
This month we’ve got a few more in-person
programs starting - old favourites such as Choose
to Move, as well as new programming such as the
Ukulele Club! As well, plenty of programs (both inperson and virtual) will continue to operate over the
summer and would love to have you join. Keep
reading and find your new summer-time activity!
Warmly,
- The Seniors Team (Daniela, Judy, Omnia, Cam,
Isaac, and Elizabeth)

National Injury Prevention Day
July 5th is National Injury Prevention Day in Canada - Let’s talk about Fall
Prevention!
20-30% of seniors fall at least once a year
Falls are the cause of 85% of seniors’ injury-related hospitalizations
95% of hip fractures are caused by falling
What can you do?
Since around 50% of falls happen at home, think about how you might make your
home safer. There are many small changes you can make around your home that
require little to no effort or money, and result in instant risk-reduction - it’s worth it!

Stress and Anxiety Workshop

Stress and Anxiety Management Workshop
Date: Thursday July 21, 2022, 6 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Vancouver Public Library, Mount Pleasant Branch
Cost: Free!
Join Flavia Gomes, Registered Clinical Counsellor at REACH Community Health
Centre, at this presentation on stress and anxiety management. After introducing
the topic, we will explore activities, such as Progressing Muscle Relaxation and the
54321 Grounding Technique.
This is a in-person workshop offered by the Vancouver Public Library. Space is
limited, online registration is required.
Interested in registering, but need help to register online? Contact Elizabeth,
emcillfaterick@mpnh.org, 604-879-8208 ext 110

Chair Yoga is Back!
In-person Chair Yoga Class is back!! You are
invited to join us with volunteer Naseem! It
takes place every 2nd & 4th Wednesday
(July 13 & 27) at MPNH from 10:00am11:30am.
For more information, please contact Isaac
at 236-756 0005, itang@mpnh.org

Supporting Adults' Hearts:
4 Quick, Achievable Self Care
Practices that Stick
Taking care of ourselves helps us develop coping skills and build our resilience. This
is critical to both our own well-being and to the well-being of the children in our
lives, which is strongly linked to the mental well-being of the important adults
around them.
However, creating positive change can be difficult. According to Dr. BJ Fogg, a
Behavioural Psychologist at Stanford University, we often feel there is not enough
time in the day, leading to a “scarcity mindset” where we say NO to positive changes
because we think we simply don’t have time to introduce new, healthy practices.
Dr. Fogg’s research shows that “tiny is mighty” and that by focusing on small actions,
it’s easier to wire in new, small habits by stacking a new behaviour on top of a habit
we already engage in. To learn some quick and stackable self care practices to build
up inner resources and recharge, check out our new Heart-Mind Online resource,
Supporting Adults' Hearts: 4 Quick, Achievable Self Care Practices that Stick.

Check out the full article here:
Supporting Adults' Hearts: 4 Quick,
Achievable Self Care Practices that Stick |
Heart-Mind Online (heartmindonline.org)

It’s not too late to join the next Choose To Move group!
Looking for a fun, encouraging group to get you moving this summer?
Would you like to try a new physical activity, but are a bit nervous or
unsure of how to get started?
Choose to Move is a great program that is adapted to each individual
to best support your physical activity goals - contact Omnia to learn
more! oelshayeb@mpnh.org, 604-879-8208 ext 112

Cool ‘Hood Champs
What is Cool ‘Hood Champs?
A FUN and FREE program that trains you to become a
climate champion in your own neighbourhood!
Through a series of super interactive workshops, you
will learn to:
Identify climate impacts and solutions within your
neighbourhood
Envision your ideal climate-friendly
neighbourhood
Champion climate action within your community,
through writing and implementing your very own
climate action plan
Connect your climate action with the City of
Vancouver’s and BC’s climate policies

WORKSHOP DATES:
WED JULY 20
WED JULY 27
WED AUG 3
WED AUG 10
6-8 PM @ MPNH

Contact Daniela for more information or to register!
dgunndoerge@mpnh.org, 604-879-8208 ext. 225

Caregivers Corner
Save the Date!

Our Second Annual Caregivers’ Picnic
Thursday, August 18 - 5:30 - 7:30pm
Guelph (Dude Chilling) Park
Family and Friend Caregivers & their families are
invited to come socialize, enjoy a light picnic
dinner, dessert, music and more!
For more information and to RSVP, contact Judy jvenable@mpnh.org or 604-809-8303

